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Senate Delays, Action
On Bill to Condemn

House Sings as

Search Made for
Supreme Court

Commission Bill

guage, under this bill, are church
services on the day of the week set
aside for observance as the Sabbath.

Passes Third Reading.
The bill passed the lower house

on third reading by a vote of 69 to
28.

Representative Harry Foster of
Omaha, who voted for it when it

,i;l.11..1t,,11,;l:t,1Uli.i,.J,lTyLER S000"
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Orchard & Wilhelm Company
SIXTEENTH AND HOWARD STREETS

Property in Omaha
Missing SolonKilled in House

Lincoln, April 8. (Special Tele

Geneva Dairy Company
Adds Poultry Department

Geneva, Neb., April 8. (Special.)
The Geneva Dairy company has

included a poultry department, with
the intention of shipping eggs to
rity, markets. A well-equipp-

chicken house, 20 by SO feet in di-

mensions, has recently been com-

pleted and houses 1,000 chicks' at
present the first hatch having been
made in February. The plan is to
have a ileck of 500 White Leghorn
pullets by fall. -

Plione Companies'
Business Good

Orleans Concern Wants to
Lower Rates Upland

Plans Big Dividend.
.

Lincoln, April 8. (Special.) The
Upland Telephone company has filed
application with the Nebraska Rail-

way commission for permission to

went through the committee ot thegram.) The lower house of the leg
whole, voted against it on third

era and AdministrationLewy reading this morning.
Representative Ed Palmer of

Omaha, who voted for the bill in
the committee of the whole, voted
no on third reading, and then a half
hour later, while the house was wait-

ing for Osterman, he changed his

Forces Defeated by Mem

bers Favoring g.

mi. 4

islature withheld final action on Sen-

ate File 100 today, awaiting an opin-io- n

from Attorney General Davis on
the legality of the measure.

The bill provides for condemnation
of certain property in the vicinity cf
Twenty-fourt- h and Dodge streets,
Omaha. Owners of this property, it
is charged, by refusal to sell are
interfering with carrying out the
plan of Mrs. Alice Joslyn to erect
a $5,000,000 art institution at the lo-

cation.
The bill was advanced to third

reading Wednesday. When it came

Lincoln, April 8. (Special,)
declare a 100 per cent stock dividend
and issue $4,000 in c'ommon stock.
The company's property is valued at

vote to aye.
Final Vote on Bill.

The final vote on the bill follows
For: Acton. Anderson (Hamil $i,uiiu, although the original stoc

investment was onlv $6,000.ton), Axtell, Barbour, Bowman,

Lawyers and state administration
members of the lower-hous- went
down to the most disastrous (defeat
of the session today when the su-

preme court commission bill was

Sergeant-At-Arm- s Seeks for an
Hour Absent Representa-

tive to Put Him on
Record.

Lincoln, April 8. (Special.) For
an hour this morning, members of
the lower house sang patriotic songs
while the sergeant-at-arm- s searched
Lincoln for - Representative Theo-
dore Osterman of Merrick to put
him on record on Senate --File No.
160, the American Legion language
bilk ',

Osterman is looked upon as. a
democratic candidate for governor.
The sergeant-at-arm- s found him in
a physician's office and took him to
the state house.

Osterman votcd'for the bill.
Snow Is Absent.

F M. Sillik, clerk of the city ofByrum, Clizbe, Cole, Uavis, JJoug'
las. Downing, Dyball, Epperson Albion, lias written the commission

to inquire what can be done whenkilled by vote of 46 to AS. This, in Essara, Foster, Frantz, frazier,
Frost, Good, Goodrich, Gould, an electric light plant arbitrarilyup for third reading, Representativethe face of a rneisage from Governor

McKjtlvie asking for the continua Green. Griswold, Hakanson, Has raises rates, lhe commission will
tell him it has no jurisdiction, a bill
conferring such authority on the state

call, Hilliard, Hoffmeister, Jacobs,
Vincent Hascall, Omaha, pushed
through a motion which kept the
bill in its present place on the cal-
endar and withheld until the attor

tion ot tile commission tor two more

27iese Fumed Brown Fibreyears.
Charges that by killing the com

Jeary, Johnson, Kendall,
Lundy, Lynn, McFarland, McKce,
McLeod. Medlar. Mellor, Mickey.

body having been killed in commit
tee during the present legislature.ney geaeral's opinion is received.

mission and putting a heavy burden Secretary Guy Newton of the High- -
Morian, Moseley, Murphy, Osterof work on the supreme court prop line .telephone company of Orleans, Chairs and Rockerser would be the only means of ever

getting Nebraska judicial districts re
announces in a note to the commis-
sion that his company wants to re-
duce telephone rates from $1.33 10

man, Palmer, Park, Perkins, Kan-dal- l,

Reed Reneker, Robertson, Rod-

man, Stndquist, Sommerlad, Staats,
Strong, Sturdevant, Thompson, ' Ull--

districted in compliance with the new

Senate Passes Omaha

Municipal Light Bill

Lincoln, April 8. .Special.)
Senate File No. 249. the practical

constitution were made by Kepre 3i.iu a month, ihis is one ot thesentatives Lynn, Snow and others
fighting the bill. It also was charged

hst public service companies that
has asked for reduced rates. 11?

These rockers are attractive and ,

very stoutly built, the fiber being
. reinforced with a steel wire and the
frame being built of oak. For Sun
parlor, living room or summer home.
A wonderful value at -

A formal hearing may be neces

A like effort was made by the
sergeant-at-arm- s to put Rep-

resentative Snow of Chadron on
record. Snow is considered as a
possible republican nominee for gov-
ernor or for congress in the Sixth
district.

This effort failed, however, be-

cause Representative Snow was in
Omaha. When the bill went through

duplicate of House Roll No. 1,
that at the time the supreme court
commission was created a solemn
promise was made that it would be
discontinued in two years and that

Umaha s municipal electric light
bill, passed the senate today on

sary before the rates Can be lowered,
and If no serious objection is raised
by patrons, the request may be com-

plied with.
ii

Users of
Resmol
are quick to
recommend it

They hare learned from experi-
ence that no natter bow many other
treatments have been tried without
success Beslnol Ointment is often the
very thing to bring speedy relief
from eczema of similar itching, em-

barrassing eruptions. Its soothing,
healing action is brought about by a
medication so gentle at to be suited
to the most delicate skins or Ir-

ritated Inflamed surfaces. Soli in
ttco eizes at all druggitU.

third reading by a vote of 29 to 2.
The bill now goes to the house com

strom, Wallace, Webster, Wight,
Williams, Wolfe, Wood, Yeiser,
Young Anderson (speaker).

Against: Anderson (Knox), Arm-
strong, Beans, Beckman, Behrens,
Bethea( Bock, Druesedow, Dysart,
Franklin. Gifford, Gilmore, Hanner,
Hoare, Lauritsen, Mears, Miner,
Nelson, Niewedde, , Nutztnan,
O'Gara, Rank, Ruddy, Smith, Vance,
Votaw, Westerhoff.

Along an canal parallel to
the Rhine, which France is planning
to build, there will be 10 hydroelec

mittee on cities and towns. the committeee of the whole, how-eve- r,

Snow voted in favor of it.
This bill provides a fine or im

Oppose Revenue Bill
McCook, Neb.. April 8. (Spe

If the R. B. Howell faction in
sists on pushing the bill through

cial.) The McCook Commercialthe committee, the same hot fight
which resulted in the killing of
House Roll No. 1 in the lower house

club has gone on record as opposed
to S. F. 65, the revenue measure,

prisonment tor teaching any language
in ; public, private ,or parochial
schools below the eighth grade other
than pure English.

The only public
'
.meeting which

may be carried on in a foreign lan

at the beginning of this session of
the legislature will mark the closing

and has requested Representative E.
D. Perkins of this district to vote
against the measure. v

tric plants producing 7,000,000 horse;
power.days of the session.

Table to Match
Rockers and Chairs

$16.50
You should not buy your Spring apparel at random nor haphazardly. Buy your Spring apparel from

a dealer who is a specialist- - from a dealer whom you can trust. Genuine Hard Maple

this promise has Been broken.
Will Delay Work.

Friends of the commission de-

clared that if it were put out of busi-

ness the supreme court would run
months behind in its work and liti-

gants and. lawyers would suffer, .

, A bill fecteating the commission
was killed by the senate several
weeks ago and a similar bill was
killed in a, standing committee of the
lower house ashort time later. Then
lawyer members of the, house and
senate petitioned Governor McKcIvie
to throw his influence behind an at-

tempt to keep the commission in ex-

istence. A message from the gov-
ernor outlining the desire of the
lawyer members and a new bill re-

creating the tommission resulted.
Meantime- - 'a bill redisricting" Ne-

braska judicial districts appeared on
the lower house calendar. Nebras-
ka, under the terms of this bill, was
divided iqto nine districts, three
judges to each district excepting the
Omaha and Lancaster county dis-

tricts.
This was in accordance with the

new constitutional requirements call-

ing for redisricting and providing
that the district judges should be
called in

'

to- - sit on supreme , court
cases when that court was crowded
and thus do away with the heavy ex-

pense of ,a supreme court commis-
sion. Tin's bill was killed in com-
mittee of the whole through the ef-

forts, cf Representatives Rodman,
Jeary and other Jawyer membera
who today fought for the recreation
of the supreme court commission.

Lawyer Opposes Bill.

Chairs and Rockers
Saturday a One-Da-y Sensational As Rocker Illustrated

Among . the , most comfortable
pieces wt have on our fjoors and
certainly very substantially built.
Another evidenee of good value at .

this store. ''of DSale
V

resses
Library fable- 21 ; Madin Our Oven Factory

Carefully built, entirely ef oa!

throughout, finished golden waxed,
"with roomy drawer and lower shelf.

' Size of top, 25x40 inches. An extra
(- special value Monday, at 'A limited number early selection advisable

There was ,j3rte attorney, in the
lower house who refused to join
forces with other members of his
profession and fought the bill bit-

terly. That was Representative Ep-ari- en

of Clay, author of the
bill,., which was killed.

The "final vote jblkyvvs:
For: Armstrong, Barbour, Beans,

Bock, Byrum, Clizbe, Davis, Druese-do-

-- Dysart, Foster, Franklin,
Frantz, Frazier, ,Fould, Green, Has-tal- l.

Hoare, Jacobs. Jeary, Kendall,
McFarland, McClellan, Mears. Med-

lar, Moselcy. Mwphy, Nutaman, Per-

kins, Randall. Rank, Reed, Rodman,
Ruddy, Smith Staats Sturdevant,
Votaw. Wallace. Wcsterhoff, Wight,
Williams, ,Woods .Yeiser.

Against: Anderson (Knox Ax-tel- l,

Ueckman? Bchrens, Tethea,
Bowman, Cole, Douglas, Downing,
Epperson, Essam, Frost. Gilmorc,
Good. Goodrich, Griswold, Hakan-so- n,

Manner,' Hilliard. Hoffmcister,
ohnson, Lauritsen, Leftwich, Lundy,
,ynn, McKcc, McLeod, Mellor.

Sweaters $5
Sweaters ere in the forefront and we sever
had a more complete and satisfactory stock
At this remarkable price you will find beau-

tifully woven all-wo- Tuxedo sweaters in
all one-colo- r models or trimmed In striking
contrasting shades.

f Terms
on Gas
Ranges

10 Cash
10 Per

Month

Dresses every whit as smart and desirable as ever n6 beauty or good-..- .

ness lost.. The only change affects the prices. They have been
marked down. Styles and vgQts that you can wear with satisfac-
tion and comfort now and far into the Summer.

Canton Crepes-Taffe- tas

r Crepe de Chines- -

Sizes 16 to 42.

i Note Only the wanted materials included and as, far as styles and
workmanship are concerned, you may rest assured that they are of the
highest quality; Variety of popular colors.

New Colors-Cin- der

Rouge
Brown

Honeydew
Buff .

Navy

Second FloorSweater Shop- -Miner, .vioru-.n- , .Mcisgn, nicwcuuc,
Osterman, Sandquist. Snow, Som-- '.

merlad, Sprick, Strong, Thompson,
UUstrom, Vance, Webster, Wolfe.
Young. Anderson (Speaker). '

Occupation Tax Bill j

Passes, Lower Housej

Lincoln, April 8. (Special.)
House Roll Io. oo9. a compromised
occupation tax :bill passed, the low-

er house on third reading by a vote
f SI ta 5. The bill .provides a

Georgette Crepe
Blouses '42 and J6

Yes! We' will admit that It does seem ridicu-
lous to advertise georgette crepe blouses at
these low prices when the wearing season
has just started, but it Is Just another in- -

stance of the "different" way the Eldredge-Reynold- s

Store merchandises to give the ..

customers real bargains when the customers '

derive the moat benefit from the savings.

Nice quality georgette crepe overblouBe
styles, lace trimmed necks, fronts and bot-
tom tie backs. Navy with white, ecru lace.
Tomato, pores' in, bisque, white and flesh.
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Buy Your

Detroit Jewel Range
; . Saturday
Kitchen experts advise furniture that fits. This

is very Important when space is at a premium, as in
many kitchens. The "Detroit Jewel Line" presents a
a score of sizes and styles that will set ealy fit your
kitchen, hut your family requirements-'Startin- g with
the oven that "bakes better" there is a long list of real
practical advantages in this super quality range, while
prices are no higher than for a dozen undesirable
makes. '.

High Oven Cabinet Styles from $50.00 up.
Low Ovens from. 939.00 up.

NOTE Detroit Jewel Combination all White Porcelain
Models are now on display.
50-l- b. White Enamel lined Herricic Refrigerators. . 48.00
SPECIAL $1.70, White Enamel Sauce Pans.. $1.39
Ivory Furniture Polish, per bottle.. ....i.50t

straight tax of $5 ou all corporation
with capital ::.vestmt in Nabrask-- i
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graduating scale-i- provided for ex

SATURDAY
MAIN FLOOR

A Soap Sale
Saturday will be Thrift Day in our Toilet Goods
Shop a sale that is both appealing and timely.

10c Palm Olive Soap, at 6 for. .47c
10c Cocoa Hardwater Castile, 10 for. 69c

35c Shah of Persia Saturday, at. .29c
10c Creme Oil Soap Saturday, 6 for.' . ..,43c
30c Resinol Skin Soap Saturday, at..; 23c

Pears Unscented Soap Saturday, at; . .14c
Cashmere Boquet Soap, medium size, 6 for. Wo
4711 Glycerine Soap Saturday, at........ 19c
4711 Bath Tablet Saturday, 3 for.... 89c

Fels Naptha Soap at 10 bars for. . i ,79c
Crystal White Soap Saturday, 10 for..... 69c

Pongee Blouses $3.95 to $6.50
Second Floor.Blouse Shop- -

New Stunning Flower
as-

and -

Transparent Hats ftn inc and Curtain
VJUritdlllO Materials

cesses over tr.at amount:
r From 10.G00 to $5(10,000, .30 cents
on I1.C0O.

From JI5C0.O0J to' $750,000. 40

cenls on S1.U00.
From $750,000 to $1,000,060, 30

cents on $1,000.
From $1,000,000 to '$10,000,000, 2a

cents on $1,000.
;. From $10,000,000 to $15,000,000, 20

cents oiv $1,000.' .

Senate Figk to Reduce
Butter Fat Per Cent Fails

Lincoln,' Neb.. April 8. (Special.)
The attempt , to reduce butter tat

per cent in ice cream from 14 to 10

per cent failed temporarily todav
when Senate File No. 384 was taken
off the third reading calendar and
recommitted to the committee for,
specific amendment offered by Rep-- 1

resentative Byrum of Franklin.
" .The amendment provides that 14

per cent butter fat ice cream shall be
sold in Nebraska, but that ice cream
manufactured in the state for con-

sumption in neighboring states docs
not need to comply with the 14 per
cent requirement.

South Omaha Youths Fined
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AND
UP$10 30c

35c
38c
50c
85c

Plain Marquisette,
'

as low as, yd. . . , . .

Smart Curtain Mus-

lins, yard, at ; . .

Light Pattern Bed-

room Cretonnes, yd. .

Bordered Scrims and
Marquisettes, yd. . .

Dainty Curtain Nets,
yard, at

Plain Marquisette, S.f
yard, at OUC

Bright Cretonnes, in goodly
variety, per yard, P
SOcand ODC

Marquisette and Voile Cur-
tains, per C 1 QC
pair. .Pi.OD

Several hundred remnants of
Curtain and Drapery Mate-
rials at Half Price.
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i
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Women's

PumpsOxfords
$g95

1 -- Strap Pump. tn back kid, Louis Heels, hiud-turoe- d

soles.

Pump. In brown s&tlD. Bby Louis
heels.
1- - Strap Pumps la brown kid. Baby Louts V

Oxfords in brown or black kid. Milim- -. :.
Ofcfords In tan calfskin. Military heels.

Pumps Oxfords

$io
2- - Strap Pumps In tan ttuMtan calfskin, Military
heels.

Pumps In Uht gray suede, Louis heals.
Low Blucher Oxfords tn tan or brawn calf.
Brows Kid Oxfords with Military heels.

Saturday, a bewildering array of
these the newest creations. of the
season.

The wide brimmed, droopy or poke
effects bloora under crowns of flowers
or assert their aggressiveness by be-

ing untrimmed, save for a single or-

nament, fancy or novelty. We have
hats for all occasions in a variety of
individual styles each a distinct

" artistic, success.

$5 Gillette Safety Razor,
leather case $3.39

SOc.Pepsodent Paste. .39c

50o Pcbeeo Paste 39o

50c Mavis Talcum 19c

35o Frostilla for chapped,
hands and face 29c

$1,50 Cut ex Manicure
Set $1.29

60c Cutex Manicure Set.
at ...493

3oc Jergens B and A
Lotion 29c

Velour Powder Puffs,
three sizes," choice. .10c

3
!
tWe reserve the right to limit quantities. No phone orders.

No CO. D.'s
-- Second FloorMillinery Shop

Wool and Fiber Rugs
Although inexpensive these rugs are vary desirable

both from the point of view of wear and good looks.
Excellent geometric designs are worked out on grounds
of brown, old rose, soft blue, jade green and mulberry.
Although generally used in sun parlors and bed rooms
they may well be considered suitable for any room in
the home.

Maln FloorShoe Shop- -

On Charge of Having Liquor
Plattsmouth, Neb.. April 8. iSpe-cial- .)

George Mansmell and "Tony"
Petros of South Omaha, accompan-
ied by a third party who was given
a clean slate by the local courts as
playing the part of an innocent by-

stander, were arrested by Policeman
Petros, who had , a pint onJones. when arrested, was fined

$100 in police court while Mans-
mell, owner of the Ford car in which
the trio were traveling .and in which
a quantity of liquor was found, was
fined $100 and had his car confiscat-
ed ifl county Court.

i Cholera Serum Bill
Lincoln. Neb., April 8. (Special.)

-- University regents ire empowered
to buy and sell hog cholera serum
under tN terms of a house roll

Hosiery at 50c and $1.00
A glaace at the prices will give you an Idea of what we are-doin- g in hosier),
but it la only by looking and looking that you will fully comprehend the extent
of the gathering and the unusualness of the values.

Lisle, silk, fibre and boot silk. Full fashioned and seamless. All slr.es and a
variety of popular colors. .

-- 6x5 y nc 7-- i tf1 1 n r I
Price . ...... ..4 J.yD Price. l.OU. t

'The Store of Specialty Shops. ...... 12.50 IS?...; 18.5016x9
Price

9x12 tm rn .

,
Price Qiy.DV

mm i mi ..ORCHARD & WlLgELM CO..
"

i m,,, J Jf.l


